
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

The United States Patent and Trademark Office awarded Alexander Blass a
patent for inven ng this revolu onary technology. He is also the winner of
numerous other awards and dis nc ons. Alexander is the CEO of the Innova on
Ins tute of America. A leading expert in innova on and crea vity, Alexander's
clients are highly diverse across industries and include many of the world's
leading companies such as Mastercard, IBM, Saudi Aramco, KPMG, Statoil,
Toyota, CIMA, and Solvay. Previously, he was a venture capitalist, strategy
consultant and so ware developer, beginning his career at KPMG Consul ng.
While a principal at the VC fund, a por olio company went from a $500,000
investment to a $500 million cash acquisi on by a Fortune 50 corpora on.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Alexander Blass is a highly sought a er and inspira onal keynote speaker, invited
expert and consultant. He shares the passion and experience of a true innovator
with the spirit of a global adventurer. He brings to the stage a unique
combina on of insight, impact and entertainment that resonates with audiences
for years to come.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Through his high energy, dynamic and inspira onal presenta on style, he enjoys
sharing his vast exper se, passion, vision and fascina ng experiences with top
corporate business audiences.

Alexander Blass is an interna onally acclaimed innovator and entrepreneur, and grand prize winner of the Daily Record's Top
Innovator of the Year Award. He is the founder of the $20 billion person-to-person crowdfunding industry, inven ng and
launching the world?s first website of its kind.

Alexander Blass
Award Winning Innovator

"Known as the father of Crowdfunding"

Innovation Explosion
Creativity
Leadership and Change
How to Thrive in Challenging Times
Finding Your Passion: You Too, Can
Change the World
How to Imagine and Sell Market-
Dominating Products and Services
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